
ECC Meeting Minutes  

Meeting Date  September 11, 2019  Meeting Time   19:00  

Location   Gorge Pointe Pub     

  

  

  Brad Walsh - President     Rod Fehr - Director   

  Mark Liscum - Vice President     Ken Whitehead - Director   

  Matt Broughton - Treasurer     Jonny Hall - Director   

  Tony Grimm - Secretary     Dave Brooks – Director   

  Jim Williams – Past President     Doug Leask – Director   

  Doug Muir - Draw master      

  

1) Call to Order  

- Meeting called to order on September 11 at 7:04pm  

2) Review, additions and approval of the Agenda  

- Jim has addition to suggest that minutes be placed on the website  

- Approved by Jim Williams and seconded by Mark Liscum 

3) Approve minutes from Aug 28, 2019 meeting  

- Minutes approved by Doug Leask and seconded by Mark Liscum  

4) Treasurer’s report  

- Current account summary: 

▪ Balance as of August 30, 2019: $$ 

- Still looking for someone to review the books - contacted Rachelle for suggestions and 

waiting for feedback 

Jim Williams will also reach out for suggestions 

- Brad suggests we need to discuss signing authorities 

- Treasurer’s report approved by Jim Williams and seconded by Doug Leask  

5) Esquimalt Curling Club Update  

- Meeting conducted on August 29th, 2019 

- Extra ordinary meeting was called to discuss $$ for refurb of the rocks to be split 

between the Club and the Municipality.   This has been confirmed and will go ahead.    

- The Municipality has prioritized bar availability for bonspiels on Saturdays 

- CurlBC fees have increased to $$ per person.  Curling Canada is now $$.   

- Club fees will remain the same this year as last year 

- Some discussion on creating a Pro shop based on Asham curling supplies.  If club 

submits an order, cost will be at wholesale prices.   

- League spares that are not already an Esquimalt club member, the fee is $$ of which $$ 

is for liability insurance.  This will be outlined in the Welcome Letter by Brad.  



- A doubles league is being created; starting on October 5th. 

ACTION: Doug will put a note in part 2 of the September News Letter. 

6) Business arising from the minutes  

  a) None  

7) Correspondence 

a Club email for dues and contracts 

- Municipal ice contract in the works and working on final numbers 

- We are lined up on the lounge as well  

- No increase in ice fees from last year 

- Targeting 21 games; will be posted on the web site 

b New teams 

- Doug reports there are several new teams 

8) New Business  

a Review of the year’s activities 

i Trophies 

- Trophies are reported as being done and are in the trophy case 

ii Bonspiel (October 14 - 17) 

- Brad suggests creating a sub-committee to distribute the effort.  Jim Williams 

has graciously offered to take the lead on this 

- Ken suggests having a pro-active effort to enlist local club members to attend 

the bonspiel and try to get club members to help out as well 

- ACTION: Doug will add call for club teams/members to register for bonspiel to 

email 

- ACTION: Brad to table follow up for the next meeting 

iii Contact Skips 

- Doug reports that only one team is not confirmed 

iv Open House - September 22, 1:00PM - 4:00PM 

- Doug reports that registrations are coming in on the web site 

- Recommendation to work on getting new curlers to come out 

v Registration 

- Matt will help out on first couple of Mondays 

- Brad will help on first few Wednesdays 

vi Snack Nights 

- Ken raised his hand to set up snack nights 

- i.e. Pizza to be ordered on first day league nights 



vii Fun Night 

- Volunteers were requested for setting up Fun Night 

- If anyone is interested, let Brad and Jim know.  There is a need to know if 

anyone is interested by and for the next team meeting as ice time is at a 

premium due to the additional leagues this year. 

viii AGM & Dinner 

- Nothing to report for this meeting 

ix Golf 

- Jim noted that Erwin Lee would be available to organize a golfing event this 

year if there is interest 

x South Island Challenge 

- Nothing to report for this meeting 

b League Start Times and Buzzer 

- Monday start time has moved back to 6:30PM 

- Buzzer rules to be enforced by the executive this year: after the buzzer teams are to 

complete the current end and then play one additional end  

- The buzzer and clock times need to be synchronized 

- The buzzer will be programmed to go off 20 minutes before end of the 2 hour game 

allotment (i.e. at 8:10PM to coincide with the 8:30PM time limit) 

- The buzzer will be set up for the late draws as well for consistency; this is also in 

consideration for the lounge staff and the ice maker(s).  

- ACTION: Brad to highlight buzzer rule in the Welcome Letter 

c Help With Ice 

- Will follow up with the ice maker; however, this is not considered a critical item at this 

time 

- Would be good opportunity for anyone wanting to learn about ice making 

d Discuss Evening the Team Numbers Between Monday and Wednesday Nights 

- Doug reports that numbers happened to work out, this is not an issue 

e League Fees 

- Minor increase in Ice and club fees  

- If curler is already registered in Victoria, only $5.00 fee is required rather than the full 

$25.00. 

- The spare fee will be $25.00 

- Brad recommended keeping the curling fees the same as last year, there were no 

objections from the board members 

f 4 or 5 Rock Rule 

- It was suggested to use the 4 rock rule 

- Brad recommended to keep the 4 rock rule for this season, there were no objections 



from the board members 

- This will also be raised at the next AGM to determine next year’s rule 

g Bar Hours 

- ACTION: Doug will add the bar hours to the web site and part B of the September News 

Letter 

h 8 End Ties / Time Limited Ties 

- Ties are not to be broken during regular season play 

- This is to ensure there is a level playing field on points earned by all teams.  i.e. The 

breaking of a tie gives a placing advantage (2 points) to the winner over other teams that 

adhere to the tie rule (1 point) 

i Mercy rules 

- There will be no mercy rules in place 

- Continued play will remain a decision of the involved skips 

j Add Minutes to Web Site 

- It was decided to post a copy of the meeting minutes to the web site 

- Names will need to be removed from the web site version 

8) Next Meeting  

- Need 3 meetings before the Bonspiel (recommend two in October and one in 

November) 

- October 8th @ 7pm at Esquimalt Curling Club 

9) Adjournment  

- 7:58 – Approved by Jim Williams and seconded by Ken Whitehead  

  


